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Industrial symbiosis is an eco-innovative system concept that is based on

a circular economy and industrial ecology ideas. This process comprises

the movement of materials, energy, and skills across enterprises located

within eco-industrial parks, and strives to provide economic, environmental,

and social competitive advantages for all the involved parties. Considering

that the agri-food system creates a vast quantity of by-products along the

supply chain, it is a sector that has huge potential within material and energy

recovery systems and fits well into eco-industrial parks. The current study

is a literature review that aims to evaluate the interest exhibited so far by

scientific research in the topic of industrial symbiosis in the agri-food sector

and to highlight the primary analytical techniques that have been used for

this topic. Using the paradigm of multiple correspondence analysis, a content

analysis was conducted from which the major themes of the researched

phenomena emerged. The results indicate that the topic areas are unrelated

and somewhat distant from each other. The analyzed case studies have

revealed that the authors had neglected the communicative and collaborative

elements among stakeholders, and instead focused on the potential use of

some tools and approaches. Furthermore, it has been hypothesized that

the hiding of information within a supply chain prevents industrial symbiosis

procedures from being implemented. This research suggests the necessity

of creating communication and cooperation platforms among stakeholders,

which would promote the introduction of new techniques and tools for the

development of circular production systems.
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1. Introduction

The influence of the existing global agri-food system poses

a threat to local ecosystems (Willett et al., 2019). The current

agri-food production practices in developed nations are marked
by industrialized and intensive agriculture, market-oriented

production, and high water and energy usage (Senauer and

Venturini, 2005).

As a result of the ongoing changes in land use, in CO2

emissions, energy and water consumption, and in chemical

pollution, the continuous growth in the amount and quality of
output required to sustain an appropriate level of nourishment

has had detrimental effects (Di Vita et al., 2017; Willett et al.,

2019).

As food-production areas have reached their maximum

capacity (Dubois, 2011), innovative cultivation, production, and

consumption methods that include a radical transformation of

the system are required (Herrero et al., 2020).

A shift in food production and processing practices has the

potential of being a powerful driver of the local and global

transition to sustainable development (Willett et al., 2019).

In this regard, governments, businesses, research institutes,

and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) are exploring new

ways of reusing products, their components, and waste material

through the adoption of closed-loop systems that are aimed at

improving economic and environmental sustainability (Toop

et al., 2017; Duque-Acevedo et al., 2020).

The notion of circular economy (CE) is seen as the guiding

principle of eco-innovation (Hamam et al., 2021, 2022), which

is aimed at achieving a zero-waste society and economy, whose

raw materials are utilized to create new goods and uses.

However, CE is viewed as an “umbrella concept”

(Blomsma and Brennan, 2017) which encompasses a

variety of phenomena that promote closed-loop systems

(Prieto-Sandoval et al., 2018), such as industrial ecology

(IE), industrial ecosystems and industrial symbiosis

(IS), natural capitalism, cradle-to-cradle, blue economy,

biomimicry, and regenerative design (Prieto-Sandoval et al.,

2018; Sehnem et al., 2019; Unay-Gailhard and Bojnec,

2019).

Although the circular economy is considered as a restorative

system, the associated ideas are viewed as preventative systems

that require efforts to reduce energy and material losses and/or

optimize them inside the system (Borrello et al., 2020; Cembalo

et al., 2020; Al-Thani and Al-Ansari, 2021; Atanasovska et al.,

2022).

The development of CE would not be conceivable without

IE ideas and techniques (Saavedra et al., 2018), and in particular

the use of industrial symbiosis processes (Herczeg et al., 2018).

In fact, a circular economy encourages the development

of the concept of industrial symbiosis (IS), which is an

eco-innovative system approach that involves the transfer of

such resources as matter, energy, water, by-products, skills,

and competencies between traditionally separate industries to

generate competitive advantages for all the involved territorial

actors (Chertow, 2000; Graedel and Allenby, 2003; Haller et al.,

2022).

The symbiosis process develops through systems of

cooperation and synergies between different industrial

enterprises, as well as through various resource exchange

mechanisms at a local scale to support the transition to a

circular economy (Imbert, 2017; Kalmykova et al., 2018;

Kerdlap et al., 2019), so that the waste and/or by-products of

one enterprise can become the input of another (Mulrow et al.,

2017).

The distance between the waste producer and the potential

consumer is in fact one of the most important economic

factors that should be considered when assessing the viability

of symbiosis (Marchi et al., 2017; Aschemann-Witzel and

Stangherlin, 2021). However, if the cost of transit remains the

same and is more than the cost of purchasing raw materials, a

circular system cannot function.

IS, despite its complexity, has been applied in agriculture,

aquaculture, and animal husbandry (Dumont et al., 2013; Alfaro

and Miller, 2014).

The application of an industrial symbiosis process to agri-

food supply chains represents a significant opportunity for

systemic changes in various components of the food system,

such as technologies, infrastructure, skills, and knowledge

(Abson et al., 2017; Parker and Svantemark, 2019; Herrero et al.,

2020; Poponi et al., 2022; Stillitano et al., 2022), as well as for

the creation of interactions between economic agents within a

district (Nowak et al., 2015; Unay-Gailhard and Bojnec, 2016).

In line with this, industrial symbiosis facilitation tools

that use information and communication technology, as well

as network optimisation techniques, have been created to

uncover synergistic connections between industrial processes

and businesses (Grant et al., 2010; Boix et al., 2015; Kastner et al.,

2015; Fraccascia et al., 2016; Van Capelleveen et al., 2018; Yeo

et al., 2019; Raimbault et al., 2020).

This is one of the first studies to have conducted a literature

review on the issues and major research subjects linked to the

idea of industrial symbiosis in the agri-food field. The aim

of this review has been to help provide a baseline for the

development of strategies that will lead to the creation of more

environmentally, financially and socially sustainable industrial

technologies and processes.

This work addresses the following research question:

(RQ1) What are the main themes and the main

interrelations that are emerging from the link between

industrial symbiosis and agribusiness system?

(RQ2) Does a true relationship exist between these systems?

A content analysis was undertaken using the text mining

WordStat programme and the “bibliometrix” R package to
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facilitate the synthesis of qualitative data. This computer-

assisted synthesis of the literature made it possible to identify

the major research topics of the articles, as well as their

interrelationships, and to obtain a holistic interpretation of the

reference framework pertaining to the examined phenomena.

On the basis of the data analysis, the authors then

developed a set of research-based suggestions that could be

further explored in future studies. They thus proposed set of

recommendations for researchers and policymakers to promote

symbiotic exchange, and identified the tools currently available

in industrial symbiosis cases so that all stakeholders can

recognize the tangible benefits of this business model and engage

economically in promoting its implementation.

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section

Agro-Ecological symbiosis strategies offers an assessment of

the literature on agro-ecological symbiosis strategies. The

methodology is described and the results are analyzed

in Sections Methodology and Results. The implications

of the results are discussed in Section Discussion and

recommendations are provided for further research. The

concluding remarks are provided in the last section.

2. Agro-Ecological symbiosis
strategies

2.1. Industrial ecology

Industrial ecology (IE) is a study and practice discipline

that arose in the 1990s, which focuses on the establishment and

management of a closed-loop industrial environment (Saavedra

et al., 2018; Baldassarre et al., 2019; Al-Thani and Al-Ansari,

2021).

It examines the relationships that exist between industrial

systems and the natural environment (Garner and Keoleian,

1995) to achieve economic, social, and environmental harmony

(Trokanas et al., 2014), and proposes approaches and applied

solutions for a more efficient management of material and

energy flows in companies (Simboli et al., 2015).

Industrial ecosystems were described by Frosch and

Gallopolus (1989), as a system in which “the consumption of

energy and materials is optimized, and the effluents of one

process serve as raw material for another process.” In fact, they

hypothesized that an industrial system can learn about efficiency

by watching the material and energy movements of natural

ecosystems (Frosch and Gallopolus, 1989).

A few years later, in 1995, Graedel and Allenby (1995) were

the first to describe EI as a mechanism that could be used to

achieve an economic, cultural, and technical expansion, while

preserving the carrying capacity of the environment.

Its goals include not only the optimisation of energy and

material consumption, but also the reduction of waste and of

the resulting contamination of the natural environment, via the

transformation of waste and industrial by-products into inputs

for other processes (Trokanas et al., 2014; Beaulieu, 2015).

Specifically, the concept of IE encompasses five elements:

dematerialisation; long-term policy alignment; the creation of

industrial ecosystems; industrial metabolism, which is defined

as the transformation of a linear economic system into an

integrated industrial ecosystem (Frosch and Gallopolus, 1989;

Prendeville et al., 2018), i.e., an analysis of the flow of materials

and energy that spans the entire life cycle of a particular product;

and balancing inputs and outputs.

The primary applications of IE-based solutions in the agro-

food sector include animal and vegetable waste, and by-products

(Mirabella et al., 2014; Simboli et al., 2015).

IE concepts and tools may function at several levels,

including the farm, local, regional, and supra-regional levels

(Figure 1), with the goal of decreasing environmental effects

at each step of production and consumption. Many of these

techniques concentrate on “closing the loop” of material flows

and rely on recovery and recycling (Despeisse et al., 2012);

others include product and process design and technology,

organizational and management strategies, and government

activities (Frosch andGallopolus, 1989; Allenby, 1996; Ayres and

Ayres, 1996; Erkman, 1997).

At the inter-firm level, industrial symbiosis is the process of

promoting the evolution of synergy networks between different

organizations (Chertow, 2000) and the efficiency of the physical

exchange of materials and resources, including energy, water,

and by-products, in the local and regional industrial ecosystem

(Chertow, 2007; Li, 2018).

2.2. Industrial symbiosis in agri-food

Industrial symbiosis (IS) is a progression of the industrial

ecosystem idea, which Frosch and Gallopoulos initially

introduced in 1989. It adheres to the concepts of industrial

ecology, that is, to promote developing sustainable methods

to boost production cycle efficiency and reduce the usage of

non-renewable resources (Pagotto and Halog, 2016).

Consequently, it identifies business opportunities (Mantese

and Amaral, 2018) that leverage on the synergistic exchange of

such resources as water, energy, material flows, residues, waste,

and under-utilized by-products (Chertow, 2000; Lombardi

and Laybourn, 2012) between actors in co-located companies

(Chertow et al., 2004; Wolf et al., 2007; Simboli et al., 2015;

De Angelis et al., 2018; Mantese and Amaral, 2018; Yenipazarli,

2019).

The execution of an IS project can have several positive

effects, not only from an environmental point of view, but

also socially and economically (Neves et al., 2020). The

environmental benefits are primarily related to the reduction

of the impacts associated with waste disposal processes and

methods, as well as the extraction and importing of virgin
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FIGURE 1

Industrial ecology structure. Source: Chertow (2000).

raw materials, which result in greenhouse gas emissions, the

depletion of natural resources, and waste that would otherwise

end up in landfills and incinerators.

These effects, which are verifiable at several levels,

demonstrate that developing synergy is not only an exchange

or pooling of resources, but also a new value generation

process for all the involved parties. Consequently, the global

value generated through such a synergy will be larger than

the value provided by organizations working separately (Lowe,

1997).

The social advantages are a result of the development

of new employment through the processing of leftovers and

by-products, and the valorisation of labor resources through

decreased raw material prices.

In addition to social and environmental advantages, an IS

project also results in economic gains, due to a decreased cost of

the raw materials and waste treatment.

Resource sharing may occur in three ways: by-product

exchange, service/infrastructure sharing, or shared service

purchase (Ehrenfeld and Gertler, 1997; Mirata and Emtairah,

2005; Chertow, 2007).

By-product reuse is simply an interchange of industrial

material flows between two or more businesses, in which any

surplus material from one operation is utilized to substitute

raw materials or commercial goods in the other (Walmsley

et al., 2019). Service/infrastructure sharing refers to the joint

management and use of essential resources, including water,

electricity, and wastewater. Similarly, the collaborative supply

of services includes coordination, such as shared transit

arrangements, food provision, and other requirements shared by

neighboring firms and industries (Chertow, 2007).

However, this should entail the participation and interaction

of historically different sectors, if the aim is to develop an

integrated and collective strategy to interchange resource flows,

create competitive advantage, and maximize resource efficiency

(Chertow, 2000).

Chertow (2007), in order to differentiate industrial

symbiosis from other types of exchange, considered a “3–2

heuristic,” which recognizes complex relationships in which at

least three distinct entities should be involved in the exchange of

at least two distinct resources, none of which should be engaged

in recycling.

In addition, one of the characteristics of industrial symbiosis

is the capacity to consider different types of industries, including

not only farms, but also their upstream and downstream

partners (Fernandez-Mena et al., 2016), and to make their

specific input requirements and supply capacities explicit. An

additional benefit of these systems is their ability to handle a

variety of convertible materials, chemicals, and energy fluxes. It

is possible to design locally effective recycling cycles by analyzing

how and to what extent these various resources are handled,

created, and changed within agent clusters (Fernandez-Mena

et al., 2016).

Companies may employ internal IS strategies, whereby

waste from one production process is used to replace virgin

raw material inputs in other production processes inside the

firm, or external IS strategies, whereby waste is sent to other

companies that will then utilize it in their manufacturing

processes (Fraccascia et al., 2016).

Yu et al. (2014) provided a summary of the recent

advancements in industrial symbiosis procedures. From 1997 to

2005, scientific research on industrial symbiosis (IS) comprised
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just a small portion of the Industrial Ecology (IE) literature

and focused on the concept of IS, the evaluation of eco-

industrial park (EIP) projects (Garner and Keoleian, 1995), and

the development of waste treatment and recycling networks.

Cases of industrial symbiosis may be split into three

distinct categories: (1) area symbiosis, that is, the experiences

of industrial symbiosis districts (bottom-up), such as those

of Kalundborg, Denmark, or Eco-industrial Parks, which are

characterized by the implementation, in more or less extensive

territorial areas, of several subjects which, over time, carry out

specific interventions for the closure and optimisation of cycles;

(2) networked symbiosis, i.e., cases of industrial symbiosis based

on cognitive/relational tools intended to facilitate the meeting

between the demand and supply of resources (matter, energy,

water, by-products, capacity, skills) between interlocutors whose

economic and social activities would not otherwise have the

chance to take place; (3) resource diagnostics, i.e., programmes

that attempt to map business resources and find internal

efficiency improvement solutions, as well as to enable the

identification of potential input and output synergies with

external interlocutors. A business that follows this route should

conduct an integrated study of its resource management system

in order to achieve internal and external efficiency benefits.

Organic substances have rarely been the subject of

investigation in classic cases of industrial symbiosis. However,

the concept may also be extended to agri-food chains and energy

systems (Koppelmäki et al., 2019; Onu and Mbohwa, 2021).

The term “agroecological symbiosis” (AES) was first used

for the redesign of a production system in the Finnish town

of Palopuro (Koppelmäki et al., 2016). It is derived from the

concept of industrial symbiosis applied to the food production

and processing chain that operates with renewable energy,

derived from its own raw materials, and in which farms, food

processors, and energy producers operate in an integrated

manner (Helenius et al., 2020), thereby strengthening local

socio-economic ties.

When applying the concept of industrial symbiosis

in the food processing sector, the first step is the

identification, quantification, and characterization of

residues, which are typically by-products or waste from

biorefineries, agro-industries, or bio-oriented chemical

industries (Ehrenfeld and Gertler, 1997; Van Beers

et al., 2007), and then the determining of the recovery

steps and technologies that can be applied for their

processing (Galanakis, 2012).

There are instances in the literature (Zabaniotou et al., 2015)

of systems that were built on a circular economy and industrial

symbiosis framework in firms, such as the study of Pagotto and

Halog (2016), who used input-output methodologies to analyse

the Australian agri-food sector.

Industrial symbiosis is a crucial instrument for industrial

activities in geographic regions where several enterprises may

collaborate synergistically to produce more sustainably.

The transfer of resources from one firm to another provide

economic benefits: the transferring company obtains a reduction

in yearly waste management expenses and a profit upon

sale, while the receiving company experiences a decrease in

production costs.

3. Methodology

3.1. Data sources

The objective of the literature review was to select relevant

research from the academic literature and synthesize the

important findings on industrial symbiosis in the agricultural

field Figure 2 shows a Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic

Review and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) flowchart to illustrate

how the selection criteria were created using a systematic and

repeatable process to identify articles that explored the topic

(Maesano et al., 2022).

The literature review was undertaken by searching

the Scopus and Web of Science (WoS) databases for

pertinent papers.

The following keywords were used to extract articles

published between 2007 and 2022: “industrial symbiosis” AND

“agri-food” OR “agrifood” OR “agro-food” OR “agrofood” OR

“food.” The search was run in May 2022 on titles, abstracts, and

keywords, without any regard for the year. A total of 87 Scopus

articles and 96 WoS papers, for a total of 183, were found and

then submitted to a selection process.

The exclusion criteria included books, chapters,

proceedings, editorials, and studies (31). In addition, any

duplicates (93) and non-English language items (4) were

removed. In all, 55 studies were ultimately considered.

A thorough search revealed that 55 publications satisfied the

inclusion criteria, i.e., case studies and reviews, for the purpose

of this study’s literature review.

3.2. Data analysis

3.2.1. Multiple correspondence analysis

The authors first proposed a representation of the evolution

of the publications over time, the most frequent keywords over

the years, and a classification of the scientific papers.

Subsequently, to find the primary issues, a multiple

correspondence analysis (MCA) was used to identify the

reoccurring themes of the articles.

The overall conceptual framework of industrial symbiosis

research in the agri-food industry was investigated using k-

means clustering and correspondence analysis (Mitsuhiro and

Yadohisa, 2015). Multiple correspondence analysis (MCA) is

a multidimensional statistical approach that dates back to
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FIGURE 2

Flowchart of the database literature research. Source: our elaboration.

Hirschfeld (1935) and it is commonly utilized in marketing, and

in particular for multidimensional mapping (Raimondo et al.,

2022).

Through a graphical representation of a data matrix

of qualitative variables, it is presented as a paradigm for

exploratory bibliometric analysis to assess the dependency

between keywords and discover clusters (Batagelj and Cerinšek,

2013).

The research was conducted using the “bibliometrix” R

package (Aria and Cuccurullo, 2017), which enabled us to input

text files and generate a data matrix, a conceptual structure

map, and a dendrogram. “Keywords Plus” was used as input

for the study as it includes fewer content-specific descriptors

of the articles and, therefore, conveys wider meanings, thus

making it acceptable for conceptual structure analysis. A k-

means clustering technique was used for the data to determine

the clusters in the MCA-obtained conceptual framework.

3.2.2. Co-occurrence network

Co-occurrence analyses were conducted for the keywords

and clusters to determine the strength of the relationships

between the keywords and clusters that had emerged.

Co-occurrence analysis is an well-known technique that is

used for mapping scientific knowledge (Radhakrishnan et al.,

2017; Spina et al., 2021; Vindigni et al., 2021; Bellia et al., 2022),

in which words or categories that tend to be repeated together

are combined through a clustering process.
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Each keyword is represented by a node, and a link between

two nodes indicates their co-occurrence.

The frequency with which two keywords are used together

is therefore illustrated by the weight of an edge. By applying

network clustering algorithms, any mutual associations between

them can be identified and illustrated.

4. Results

The rise in the number of publications on industrial

symbiosis in the agri-food industry from 2002 to 2022 is shown

in Figure 3.

Research on the phenomena was rarely conducted prior to

2019. However, the quantity of published papers has increased

significantly since 2019. The graph demonstrates the correlation

between the rise in publications on industrial symbiosis and the

interest in closed-loop production systems and sustainability.

In fact, the European Commission launched the European

Green Deal in that very year with the intention of turning the

climate crisis into a chance for a new model of development.

The aim was to become the first carbon-neutral continent

by 2050 by means of a socially and just ecological transition

and through an industrial revolution that could guarantee

sustainable productions (European Commission, 2020). It is

realistic to imagine that there will be more papers on these

themes in the future, given the increased interest in these topics

among scientists.

Figure 4 depicts a one-year log scale to illustrate the trends

in the development and sustainability study themes over the

previous decade.

The use of the terms “industrial symbiosis” and “industrial

ecology” increased in 2015 and 2016, respectively. In

2019, the most frequent term was “waste management,”

followed by “food waste” in 2020 and “eco-industrial park”

in 2021.

The analysis of the publications revealed that 29

publications were case studies, 17 were reviews, five were

articles, two were full-length, one referred to hypothesis

and theory, and one to decision assistance, as shown in

Figure 5.

4.1. MCA results

Figure 6 represents the outcome of the multiple

correspondence analysis as a map of the conceptual structure,

which consists of five clusters: food supply chain, eco-industrial

parks, life cycle assessment, greenhouse gas emissions, and

anaerobic digestion, in relationship to the x and y axes.

MCA has two dimensions, one horizontal (x), and one

vertical (y), which represent orthogonal latent dimensions.

The size of the map reflects the typical poles of the topical

orientation within the industrial symbiosis concept, while the

center of the map indicates the average location of all the

keywords and, hence, the center of the search field. For instance,

the terms “food waste,” “waste management,” and “circular

economy” are located near to the center, since a significant

number of publications on industrial symbiosis in the agri-food

industry addressed these concerns.

Both of the latent dimensions are described by the fifty

keywords that emerged from the research.

The total inertia, or total explained variability, is equal to
the addition of the inertia of the two dimensions. The first
dimension (x-axis) provides for most of the inertia (39.08%),

while the second dimension (y-axis) contributes by 18.9%.

The first horizontal dimension divides the terms

that emphasize production and emission processes (left)

from those related to the management and recovery of

by-products (right).

The second vertical dimension differentiates the keywords

that emphasize heat processes due to emissions and waste

recovery (at the top) from those that emphasize waste

assessment and recovery systems (at the bottom).

The closeness between the keywords is proportional to the

percentage of them that are mentioned together in the articles,

while the greater the distance between them, the lower the

proportion of keywords that are discussed together.

The figure enables linkages and disassociations to be

determined between terms by analyzing their closeness.

The centroid concept guides the interpretation of the

keyword points, according to which the keyword coordinates are

the weighted average of the surrounding coordinates.

The dendrogram in Figure 7 illustrates the hierarchical

link between clusters and variables. It is often generated for

hierarchical clustering, and its primary use is to determine

the optimal approach to allocate variables to clusters. The

arrangement of keywords is based on how similar or distinct

they are to one another and to other clusters.

As evaluated by Pearson’s correlation coefficient, clusters

that are nearly the same height are comparable, while clusters

with differing heights are distinct.

As shown in the dendrogram, the clusters of anaerobic

digestion, greenhouse gas emissions, the food supply chain, life

cycle assessments, and eco-industrial parks are distinct, due to

their differing branch lengths.

Figure 8 illustrates the keyword co-occurrence network.

Industrial symbiosis and industrial ecology are the primary
nodes, and they are followed by food waste, waste management,
sustainable development, symbiosis, and environmental effects.

The co-occurrence network connecting the groups found

by means of the multiple correspondence analysis is shown in

Figure 9. The anaerobic digestion and food supply chain clusters

often co-occur (3,451), as does the food supply chain with

greenhouse gas emission cluster (4,253).
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FIGURE 3

Evolution of publication from 2007 to 2022. Source: our elaboration.

FIGURE 4

Trend keywords in the last 10 years. Source: our elaboration using “bibliometrix” R package.
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FIGURE 5

Classification of scientific papers. Source: our elaboration.

FIGURE 6

Multiple correspondence analysis. Source: our elaboration using “bibliometrix” R package.

5. Discussion

The previously presented research questions may be

addressed by considering the results of the outcome analysis.

It was considered feasible to pinpoint the primary emergent

themes and their potential relationships using multiple

correspondence analysis. As a result, the interpretation of

the findings demonstrates that there are still extremely weak,

if any, correlations between the methodologies used in the

literature, and that the actual implementation of industrial

symbiosis processes in the agri-food system is still a long

way off.
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FIGURE 7

Dendrogram of hierarchical link between clusters. Source: our elaboration using “bibliometrix” R package.

A reading of the discovered clusters is provided hereafter.

5.1. Cluster 1: Food supply chain

The CE Action Plan supports the deployment of

biotechnologies and practices to transform a range of value bio-

based goods (Maina et al., 2017; Zabaniotou and Kamaterou,

2019).

In fact, the loss and waste of food along the agri-food chain

is a critical economic, environmental, and social aspect that

requires immediate legislative action (Teigiserova et al., 2020).

Adopting the idea of circular economy, which encompasses

several closed-loop solutions, such as industrial symbiosis, is one

of the measures that can be taken to avoid and control food loss

and waste (Raimondo et al., 2018).

Examples of resource recovery within agri-food supply

chains in the CE have emerged from among the analyzed studies

(Do et al., 2021), with special reference to the valorisation of

bioresidues from the brewing, dairy, slaughter, and forestry

sectors (Gregg et al., 2020).

IS is suggested as a suitable technique for recovering by-

products from catering and retail services, even in situations

other than food production systems.

For instance, the research by Filimonau and Ermolaev

(2022) suggested a model for food waste recovery in food

services to investigate the potential of the industrial symbiosis

of reducing food waste in food services in Russia. A favorable

attitude was established, through interviews with food service

providers and farmers, toward the industrial symbiosis model as

a food waste recovery method and as a chance to build the social

and network capital of food service providers and farmers.

In fact, food service providers acknowledged the ability of

the model to optimize their operational expenses by decreasing

the cost of solid waste collection and by supplying fresher and

more affordable farm goods. The possibility of a cost reduction

and the development of new food supply and processing chains

also clearly and favorably affected the farmers’ perception of

the concept.

Food waste also occurs in the retail sector, due to the

unpredictability of the consumers’ demand.

In this respect, Lee and Tongarlak (2017) investigated how

a symbiosis process could minimize food waste in a retail

environment and how it interacts with other waste reduction

measures, including the waste disposal cost and the food

donation tax credit.

StunŽenas and Kliopova (2021) proposed an integrated food

waste management model, based on the IE principle, which

demonstrates that numerous prevention and technological

solutions, such as dematerialisation and industrial symbiosis

models, can be implemented to reduce environmental impacts,

thereby enabling a management approach that is close to the

natural one.

Alfaro and Miller (2014) applied IS principles to small farms

in a region of West Africa, using optimisation techniques to

maximize agricultural production and minimize waste, such as

integrated farming, which views the farm as a system of new

technologies that increases agricultural production and makes

use of established IS tools to create alternative pathways, based

on symbiotic relationships, to increase production.
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FIGURE 8

Co-occurrence network for keywords. Source: our elaboration using “bibliometrix” R package.

System integration of individual unit processes

demonstrates increased productivity and decreased

waste, thus indicating that there are still unrealised

opportunities for IS in developing countries and that

the integration of IS techniques into smallholder

farming operations has the potential to influence

sustainable development.

The cluster analysis revealed that the research is centered

on a few specific cases and the agri-food sector as a whole.

Moreover, there is a lack of research on certain industries, such

the manufacturing of soft drinks or seafood, as opposed to wine

or cereal.

Logistical concerns are other factors that have been

overlooked in the research. For instance, there are

few case studies that have dealt with the quantitative

measurement of food waste generated by businesses.

Another obstacle to the adoption of industrial symbiosis

processes is the issue of geographical closeness to other

businesses, which has not received enough attention in

the literature.

5.2. Cluster 2: Life cycle assessment

Life cycle assessment (LCA) has been used extensively to

measure the environmental benefits and costs of industrial

symbiosis networks. Seven of the mentioned case studies

evaluated the potential advantages of establishing industrial

symbiosis processes using LCA as an analytical method.

For example, Kerdlap et al. (2020) introduced amethodology

for modeling and analyzing the life-cycle environmental impacts

of ISNs (Industrial Symbiosis Networks). This methodology

enables models to be constructed that can be used to conduct

multilevel assessments of the environmental performance of an

individual or a set of waste-resource exchanges. An LCA was

used to evaluate a prospective ISN for food waste-to-energy

conversion in Singapore. The case study demonstrated that the

technique is able to evaluate the environmental performance of

a complete ISN.

Through a life cycle evaluation and a life cycle cost

assessment, Diaz et al. (2021) investigated three major possible

measures: energy recovery from waste via anaerobic digestion,
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FIGURE 9

Co-occurrence network for clusters. Source: our elaboration using Wordstat.

the incorporation of renewable energy sources in warehouses,

and the replacement of auxiliary equipment at a store. They

discovered that the recovery of energy from food waste bymeans

of anaerobic digestion and cogeneration offers the greatest

advantages to the supply chain. Using a traditional life-cycle

cost analysis, they determined that energy generation, through

the utilization of waste for anaerobic digestion, was the most

economically viable alternative.

Bhambhani et al. (2022) analyzed the advantages and

disadvantages of the LCSA (Life Cycle Sustainability

Assessment) methodology when used to evaluate the

sustainability of water sector resource recovery systems.
They identified three aspects of the LCSA that could be

modified to better serve resource recovery solutions: its
damage-based framework, its treatment of economic and
natural capital as interchangeable, and its lack of environmental

thresholds and historical emissions in its environmental

assessment methodology.

Strazza et al. (2015) investigated a possible new turbo-

drying technique for the recovery of cruise ship food waste

for use as aquaculture feeds. They investigated the potential

advantages of substituting standard salmon feed formulas with

food waste, produced and processed on board a ship, by means

of a comparative life-cycle evaluation.

Simboli et al. (2015) examined the potential growth of

EI-based techniques in an Italian agri-food industry. The

empirical data they used demonstrated that it was feasible to

execute effective solutions via material substitution, repair, and

recycling, as well as through the use of collaborative tactics

between agriculture and industrial firms in the region.

According to the cluster analysis, LCA is now the most

popular technique used for evaluating the environmental

performance of industrial symbiosis processes that turn food

waste into energy. This technique, together with other tools

that encourage symbiotic interaction, might aid a variety of

stakeholders in implementing eco-efficient systems in businesses

and in obtaining the evidence-based information required to

measure success, which will in turn assist in shaping laws

and regulations.

5.3. Cluster 3: Eco-Industrial parks

Industrial ecosystems, eco-industrial networks and eco-

industrial parks have been identified as the physical expressions

of industrial symbiosis (Horn and Proksch, 2022).

Eco-industrial parks, which are based on a “top-down”

approach, since they are developed from regulatory initiatives,

represent communities of manufacturing and service firms

in close locational proximity that coordinate to exchange

material and informational resources in order to reduce waste,

optimize the use of raw materials and energy, and promote

multidimensional sustainable relationships between firms and
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key actors (Winans et al., 2017). The same concept is applied

to industrial symbiosis and eco-industrial networks, where it

is extended to a larger geographical area, even of the size of a

state/province or nation (Winans et al., 2017).

Through cooperation, the business community seeks a

greater collective advantage than the sum of the individual gains

each company would obtain if it optimized its performance

alone (Erkman, 1997; Lowe, 1997).

Denmark’s Kalundborg eco-park is one of the most well-

known examples of industrial symbiosis (Garner and Keoleian,

1995). The first network of exchanges, the first of water resources

and then also of commodities and energy, arose in this region

in the 1960s with twelve enterprises who considered IS at the

core of their operations. This industrial ecosystem was created

without the use of any specialized planning tools, but rather

through bilateral agreements among several local businesses.

Significant environmental and economic advantages

emerged from this IS situation. In fact, 14 million euros, 635

thousand tons of carbon dioxide, 3.6 cubic meters of water,

100 gigawatt hours of electricity, and 87,000 tons of materials

were saved (Ehrenfeld and Gertler, 1997). Since then, other

occurrences of eco-industrial parks have been documented

(Mirata, 2004; Roberts, 2004; Zhu et al., 2007; Park et al., 2008).

Most of the case studies analyzed in this article suggest and

have evaluated industrial symbiosis models for the development

of eco-industrial parks to assess their technical, environmental,

social, and economic viability (Frone and Frone, 2017; Hu et al.,

2020).

For instance, Genc et al. (2020) suggested a novel

design strategy for eco-industrial parks that takes into

consideration the possibility of waste exchanges among co-

located companies to mitigate the detrimental effects of market

and company dynamism.

Genc et al. (2019) presented two approaches to analyse the

robustness, redundancy, connectedness, and cyclicity of eco-

parks in a Turkish industrial zone and to assess any variations in

network topologies regarding prospective industrial symbiosis

implementations. They also envisaged the possible future co-

location of businesses in the industrial zone to facilitate the

establishment of an industrial symbiotic network. The findings

demonstrate that the approach may be used to evaluate the

robustness of an industrial network.

Chatterjee et al. (2021) were the first to examine the

advantages of using layered systems to achieve IS goals. They

used a vast dataset, obtained from hypothetical and real

industrial water networks, to demonstrate that highly layered

designs cut resource use by a substantial amount. The findings

indicate that the nesting concept may be an effective quantitative

design principle for IS.

In 2015, Puente et al. (2015) showed the potential of small

and medium-sized firms, concentrated in industrial districts

or parks in northern Spain, for systemic eco-innovation via

industrial symbiosis techniques.

Sanyé-Mengual et al. (2018) conducted a transnational

comparative review, between Europe and South America, of

eight case studies to obtain a more precise theoretical viewpoint

on the prospective deployment of rooftop greenhouses in

business parks. They used the life cycle and geographic

information system assessment technique to estimate both

the potential and anticipated advantages of building rooftop

greenhouses. They discovered that business parks are better than

industrial parks as urban locations for such undertakings.

Helenius et al. (2020) proposed agro-ecological symbiosis

(AES) as a strategy to reconfigure primary food production in

agriculture, food processing, and food community development

in order to achieve system-level sustainability. Through

sustained and robust collaboration and a co-creative process

with trans-disciplinary actors, including food producers and

processors as well as policy actors, they designed a food system

model, based on networks of AES, that has the potential of

facilitating the development of place-based food systems which

advance the sustainability agenda.

The research of Brehm and Layton (2021) focused

on the metric of nestedness, which is an ecological

approach that resorts to the placement of linkages

between nodes in a network to maximize network

cyclicity for a given number of links. This measure

provides numerous benefits for the design and study

of EINs (Eco-Industrial networks), including maturity

independence, size normalization, and strong statistical

documentation of ecological systems with a high degree

of mutualism.

The application of nestedness to EINs has revealed

a lower occurrence of nested structures and a greater

degree of unpredictability than is generally seen

for food waste. Industrial networks also exhibit a

link between high nesting and internal cycles, thus

indicating that the reuse of materials and energy in

EINs may be enhanced as a result of nesting structures

more deeply.

Hardy and Graedel (2002) applied the food web theory to

nineteen eco-industrial parks and biosystems, both real and

fictional. They discovered a linear relationship by connecting the

number of industrial participants and the number of linkages

between them.

Wright et al. (2009) examined the possibilities for

greater inter-disciplinary cooperation by determining

whether the quantitative analytic approaches used in

community ecology research were also applicable in an

industrial environment in Nova Scotia. Their findings

demonstrated that these methods are also applicable for

industrial ecology.

Some research has focused on the growth of eco-industrial

parks in eastern nations. Yu et al. (2015), for instance, used

the Rizhao Economic and Technological Development Area as

a case study to introduce the industrial symbiosis development
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process, research the evolution of industrial symbiosis and eco-

industrial park construction, and summarize the factors and

characteristics of industrial symbiosis development in China.

In addition, Shi et al. (2010) conducted a case study of

the Tianjin Economic-Technological Development Area that

summarized the characteristics of eco-industrial parks in a

developing nation and assessed the environmental advantages of

major symbiotic exchanges.

On the other hand, Ong et al. (2021) provided an overview of

the existing management practices of industrial solid waste and

the usual obstacles to the construction of an eco-industrial park

in Malaysia.

Case studies related to eco-industrial parks make up the bulk

of the cluster content analysis. Apart from exemplary instances,

most of them serve as templates for possible eco-industrial parks

that may be used in industrial symbiosis processes; empirical

cases, on the other hand, are still very infrequent. The body of

literature on this subject currently shows certain gaps.

5.4. Cluster 4: Greenhouse gas emissions

Global fossil carbon emissions have grown dramatically

since the turn of the century, and the European Union currently

ranks third for global emissions (Boden et al., 2017).

In this perspective, these emissions comprise 24% of the

global greenhouse gas emissions from the agriculture industry

(IPCC, 2014). Recent IPCC findings indicate that maintaining

global warming below 2◦C may be achieved by reducing

GHG emissions from several sectors, including the agricultural

industry (IPCC, 2019).

Burg et al. (2021) conducted a regional investigation on the

availability of manure as a feedstock for biogas plants and as a

greenhouse heat source. In their research, they correlated the

potential supply of waste heat from biogas derived frommanure

with the peak heat demand of the greenhouses.

In addition, they determined the area-based heating

requirement of greenhouses for year-round tomato production

and the possible heat supply from manure biogas.

Kikuchi et al. (2016) instead suggested an effective IS concept

after conducting a thermodynamic study of energy fluxes in a

sugar mill.

Martin et al. (2022), through a life cycle evaluation,

quantified the environmental performance of synergies linked

to energy integration and the circular use of materials in vertical

farming systems of a fictitious urban farm situated in the

basement of a residential building in Stockholm.

Sanyé-Mengual et al. (2018) discovered that business

parks are better than industrial parks as urban locations

for such undertakings. In addition, the deployment of

insulated greenhouses on rooftops in Europe and South

America led to high production values, CO2 reductions, and

food independence.

According to the literature study, linear industrial processes

are emerging as the primary issue that is causing greenhouse

gas emissions. Assessments have been conducted to quantify

the emissions from the agri-food sector via several case studies.

As previously mentioned, LCA is one of the main tools in this

sector. However, it seems that little progress has been made in

creating strategic models that can be used in manufacturing to

cut down these emissions.

5.5. Cluster 5: Anaerobic digestion

Anaerobic digestion is an effective and eco-friendly waste

treatmentmethod (Capson-Tojo et al., 2016) that permits energy

recovery and digestate recycling (Slorach et al., 2019; Zabaniotou

and Kamaterou, 2019; Battista et al., 2020).

To address the special features of bio-based value chains,

the establishment of new bio-based value chains would need

collaboration across hitherto unconnected industries. Most of

the traits are attributable to the primary production of biological

resources in value chains. Such processes are often characterized

by seasonality, decentralization, and underlying quality changes

resulting from environmental variables (De Meyer et al., 2014;

Ghosh, 2016). Because of the low density and tendency to

decompose of biomass, its transportability is often hampered.

The transformation of primary biomass has been anticipated to

take place at a regional scale and to be characterized by several

dissimilar characteristics (De Angelis et al., 2018).

However, primary biomass is excellent for industrial

symbiosis, since the process can be done on a modest scale in

any geographic region (Ingrao et al., 2018; Muradin et al., 2018).

Several research works have confirmed the advantages of

setting up agro-industrial symbiosis networks (Santos and

Magrini, 2018) and have offered decision support tools to find

the most desirable inputs, processes, and outputs for biorefining

(Tsakalova et al., 2015; Moncada and Aristizábal, 2016; Yu et al.,

2017).

Teigiserova et al. (2019) suggested that the economics of

scope, based on cascade production, are beneficial for small- and

medium-sized and short-chain biorefineries whose productions

depend on food waste. Moreover, large-scale biorefineries with

significant transport distances and a lengthy value chain witness

a decrease in the quality of raw materials and elevated transport

emissions. Smaller facilities, on the other hand, have lower

related transit costs and fewer infrastructure constraints for

sorting, storage, and transport (Mak et al., 2020), while their

output is accelerated to boost value addition (Banerjee et al.,

2018; Barampouti et al., 2019).

Ometto et al. (2007) determined that the replacement

of fossil fuels with bioalcohol in agricultural, animal, and

food activities is advantageous in sugarcane agriculture to

ensure economic returns, environmental quality, and higher

social equality.
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Sheppard et al. (2019) analyzed the challenges and potential

associated with resource sharing between food sectors and

biorefineries. The purpose of the case study was to determine

and assess the resource efficiencies and economics of co-location

between a coffee bean roasting enterprise and the biorefining of

its downstream byproduct, i.e., discarded coffee grounds. The

analysis demonstrated that there may be substantial advantages.

Zhang et al. (2021) investigated the potential advantages

of adopting the industrial symbiosis strategy in agriculture

and horticulture for a possible Eco-Industrial Park in Canada

consisting of dairy farming, greenhouse vegetable cultivation,

and mushroom cultivation. They considered the anaerobic

digestion of dairy manure to create biogas and digestate.

An analysis of the literature has shown that anaerobic

digestion processes now appear to be the most environmentally,

socially, and economically beneficial means of converting waste

into energy. Researchers, together with stakeholders, should

make more efforts to develop new methods for the reuse

of by-products.

5.6. Recommendation and future
research

The purpose of this article has been to identify the main

themes that emerged from a review of the literature and to

identify the main barriers to promoting industrial symbiosis

in order to encourage innovative policies and ways to support

its development.

The analysis of obstacles and drivers in this study provides

valuable information for the research community and for

business decision makers on the importance of implementing

IS systems.

Despite the exemplary cases of industrial symbiosis, it

remains to be understood why progress in IS implementation

has been so hesitant and gradual.

The results of the study by Domenech et al. (2019) reveal,

for example, that IS exchanges continue to face a number

of challenges in Europe, some of which are related to risk

and uncertainty, while others are related to poor IS project

commercial margins and transaction costs.

Therefore, better policies that foster collaborations and

reduce transaction costs, for example, through the use of

indicators, and encourage ambitious goals, such as trust,

geographic proximity, and knowledge and information

exchange, are essential to promote IS deployment and foster the

development of large-scale initiatives.

The latter appears to be a particularly limiting component of

industrial symbiosis operations.

Supply chain management pays little attention to knowledge

concealment (Fang, 2017; Butt and Ahmad, 2019; Connelly et al.,

2019; Pérez-Salazar et al., 2019).

The concealment of information limits the transmission

and interchange of information held by internal and external

stakeholders about the utility, origin, and availability of food

waste by-products (Butt and Ahmad, 2019; Singh, 2019; Mangla

et al., 2021).

In encouraging industrial symbiosis, some authors

(Raabe et al., 2017; Low et al., 2018) have emphasized the

need for collaborative platforms that provide the necessary

information to support the physical exchange of by-products

between companies.

Moreover, information management should be closely

linked to information exchange. In fact, if organizations hide

information related to top-down supply chain operations,

supply chains could become vulnerable and isolated (Butt and

Ahmad, 2019; Singh, 2019).

Hence, information exchange is a crucial aspect of supply

chain management to promote organizational responsiveness

and creativity, as well as to improve the ability of organizations

to cope with unforeseen challenges (Timpanaro et al., 2012; Di

Vita et al., 2015; Pandey et al., 2020).

Instead, what emerges from the literature review presented

in this paper is that the case studies have addressed the

application of potentially applicable methods and tools to an

industrial symbiosis system, but have avoided the collaborative

aspect between actors, due to a lack of communication between

them. We believe that collaboration and information exchange

systems among stakeholders is an aspect that still requires

studying, and needs more attention as it is one of the main

barriers to the introduction of symbiotic systems.

For this reason, we suggest that an analysis that looks

at the system as a whole, and which succeeds in identifying

the links between different areas of study, and in proposing

tools for collaboration between stakeholders through the

design of innovative communication platforms, would lead

to a better understanding of what the entry and exit points

between different companies could be, and thus improve the

collaborative efficiency between different production sectors to

establish closer relationships and enable the sustainability and

development of industrial symbiosis processes (Dora, 2019).

6. Conclusion

This research contributes to the identification of the most

widely used techniques for industrial symbiosis, and can thus

help scholars and practitioners in the study and modeling of IS.

A content analysis was conducted to gather qualitative

evidence from the literature. We ascertained that although

interest seems to have increased in recent years, the number

of publications is still rather modest. Emerging topics include

food waste, life cycle assessment, eco-industrial parks, anaerobic

digestion, and greenhouse gas emissions. Most research suggests
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industrial symbiosis models that can be used within eco-

industrial parks.

However, to implement industrial symbiosis and create a

circular economy, it is necessary to assess the connections

between the production and consumption stages of the

economic system. Since there is no link between emerging

sectors and the capabilities associated with them, the results

indicate that the hiding of information is a barrier that

disconnects the system and slows down the spread of industrial

symbiosis processes.

In this regard, we propose that the exchange of knowledge

and information among stakeholders will help the development

of industrial symbiosis processes and enable the most

appropriate methods for converting a company’s waste into

secondary raw materials for other companies.

The application of this new business model can be

a key industrial policy, as it creates significant economic

and environmental benefits for the business system and the

community as a whole through an increase in the overall

competitiveness of local production systems and a reduction in

pressure on ecosystem services.

7. Limitation

In spite of the aim of providing a comprehensive review and

synthesis of the literature, it was not possible to conceptualize

several issues as thoroughly as we would have wanted to.

The main limitations of this search stem from the methods

that we used to identify relevant papers. By focusing on only

English-language publications, it is likely that several key articles

on this topic were overlooked. Moreover, since only research

articles and reviews were considered to ensure the quality of the

reviewed publications, it is possible that there are conferences,

books, and/or public papers on IS that have not been reported.
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